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Auto Accident; 
Two Injured
A bad au mobile accident m irred 
Decoration Day when a  speed car of 
the Marmon type, driven by John 
Eoutzhan of Xenia, ran down a  Ford 
coupe driven by Miss Ina Murdock, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. S. 
M. Murdock.
Miss Murdock and mother were 
on their way to  Mosaic Creek Ceme­
tery with flowers and were just ap­
proaching the turn, of the road leav­
ing the Columbus pike, when, they 
were h it from the rear. The coupe 
was overturned and slid, nearly a  hun­
dred feet and was headed back to­
wards town, The speed car landed 
across the road in the Graham gate­
way'.
There were a number of persons 
in the cemetery a t the time of the 
crash and they went directly to  the 
scene to give aid. I t  was necessary 
to break the glass in the windshield 
to liberate the women.
Miss Murdock was taken to the 
McClellan hospital where “it . was 
found that her left arm had been 
broken in  two places; a bad cut on 
the wrist and one on the head. 1
Mrs. .Murdock was brought home by 
S. K. Williamson, and Dr. Harris 
reports her condition rather critical, 
Mrs. Murdock has suffered with heart 
trouble for the past few years and 
’.the shock from her experience has 
left her In a  very nervous condition. 
She sustained cuts and bruises, par­
ticularly ’ about the shoulder and 
breast. She is now under the care of 
a  nurse. ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■
- Those who Baw the wreck regard it 
as a .miracle as to the women escap­
ing with their lives.
Mr. Routzhan is an employee of 
the Ford agency in Xenia.
SAYS BUSINESS DOES NOT
JUSTIFY STOPPING TRAIN
, We are in receipt of a letter from 
R. C, Bernard, superintendent of the 
Pennsylvania lines, this division, in 
reply to a letter we wrote relative to 
accomodations in the evening. The 
Superintendent states that towns west 
have been regular stops and that the 
business from South Charleston jus­
tified stopping of the fast train. This 
& but inference .$ui£Jih§? busjpgss here 
aoes not Warrant a  flag stop. Mr, 
Bernard takes the view that, our com- 
. plaint was purely from the fac t'tha t 
Cedarville was discriminated against, 
not from a business standpoint. We 
learn that other towns that have such; 
a stop have no more passenger busi1 
ness than Cedarville.
A CASE OF HOLD UP
We often read and hear arguments 
of the disgraces in the way of sports 
that are engaged in on Memorial Day. 
To our mind one-of the greatest is the 
profiteering in the city flower shops 
hv the sale of that common flower so 
common to all known as the peonie. 
There is no skill required to produce 
this flower, neither is there much cul­
tivation. I t  grows in a wild state In 
a  proflic manner and if  the weather 
jsfavorable a t all there is always an 
abundance of bloom. Peonies at $3 
a  dozen is a  hold up. Many city.people 
have no place to raise flowers and 
must depend on flower stands in the 
market for their Decoration Day 
flowers.
CLARK COUNTY WAY TAKE
OVER JOINT HOSPITAL
A new angle has developed in the 
District Tuberculosis hospital situa­
tion, As a result of the activity of 
various organizations in Springfield 
following the continued exposure of 
bad management of the institution, 
the Clark County Commissioners a t a 
meeting Monday expressed themsel­
ves os being willing to purchase 'the 
interest of Greene, -Champaign and 
Madison counties. I t  is claimed that 
i t  Would cost |200,400 to make im­
provements and changes. I t  would be 
wise for this county to sell its interest 
and pay charges for our patients in 
some hospital rather than own one.
NO CAUSE FOR WORRY
Our attention has been called to 
a  legal notice appearing in the Xenia 
Gwsette which calls for bids for street 
paving in Cedarville, As the contract 
for the Main street paving has been 
let this notice has no connection with 
the local improvement. The make-up 
naan on the Gazette has the dead le­
gal for the local work mixed with 
th a t from some other place,
COLLEGE NOTES
The College students and faculty 
enjoyed the annual Senior Picnic at
Bryan Farm, May 23rd.
* * •
The week of examinations began 
Monday, May 28th,
« • m
Miss Edna Elam of Spring Valley
visited the College, Friday, May 25,
f t ,  f t  ft
'The Junior and Senior banquet was 
held on Friday evening at the Com­
munity Hall. *r
•  •  •
,The Senior Class play will be given 
on the evening of June 4th, The class 
will present "Come Out of the Kitch­
en”, A large crowd is desired.
1 .
The Faculty Reception will be given 
Tuesday evening, June 5th on the col-, 
legc,; t ampus. Every student is look 
ing forward to a good time.
• * «
Preparations are in  full sway for 
Cedar Day. , The students expect to 
present the best Cedar Day program 
that has ever" been given. There will 
be class stunts, a May Polfe dance, 
wand drill, dances, crowning of the
Queen, and human airoplane, and
many other things. Seniors of various 
high schools have been invited and 
dinner will be furnished for them. A 
large crowd is anitcipated, Come arid 
bring your friends and a picnic din­
ner on June 6th.
* • •
The musical recital will be given 
Wednesday evening, June 6th. Miss 
Emma Lu Snow is the music instruc­
tor.
• •  *
The Alumni Banquet will be Thurs­
day evening, June 7.
ft ft ft
On Friday morning, June 8, the 
Seniors will be graduated and will 
receive their degrees from the various 
departments. This event ends this 
school year,
lege songs and yells, iwork. The students of the Normal
The members of the club, who*School will get their observation in 
willingly give their time to boost the Cedarville public schools and 
dear C, C. are well compensated fo r their practice teaching in the rural 
their efforts, as in addition to the public schools, 
pleasure which they derive from th e ; The county normal course is in- 
trips and the applause of the en-. tended to prepare beginning teachers 
thusiastics crowds, they are often fed ! with a one-year course, to enter 
a t the expense of the College. ; which completion of a  four-year high 
The results of the Rangers Club;school course is essential.' Excep- 
this year are even more promising i tions may be made of persons who. 
than those of last year. The club is i have bad at least two years of high 
welcomed everywhere arid the pleased! school training and completed bb 
expression upon the faces of the ! many years of high school as are
.................... rict ‘
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
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audience plainly speaks for itself. I offered in the districts in which they 
Many students are attracted to {live.
Cedarville College by the club and '
THE THREE K’S
A delegation of Kti Kluxers from 
the Southern part of the county 
comprising about fifty auto loads of 
members went through here Monday 
night on their way to Springfield 
to  attend an initiation ceremony. The 
delegation did not stop hut went thru 
town at a  good rate of speed with 
bow* all blowing.
AND IT SNOWED WEDNESDAY 
Press reports tell its that snow fell
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
(College Bulletin)
Two congressmen were discussing 
religious topics. During the conver­
sation A, said to B., “I'll bet a dollar 
you can’t  repeat the Lord’s Prayer.” 
With but a moment’s hesitation Mr, 
B. began, “Now I  lay me down to 
sleep—.” Handing over the dollar, 
Mr. A. said, “Really, I  didn’t  think 
you could do it.” I f  these two men 
had taken the Bible course in Cedar- 
ville they would not thus have erred. 
Our students in this course ? ay not 
all become members of Congress but 
they, will have a practical knowledge 
of the Bible. ,
Do the attempts and attainments 
of humanity interest you? Would 
you liko»to know how the other half 
of the world lives? Pursuit of the 
course in Missions will help tp satisfy 
these desires and a t.th e  same time 
broaden and make charitable your 
vision. I t  will make real the. truth 
uttered by the sage of China, “All 
within the four seas are brothers.”
Can you tell the difference between 
a tramp and a millionaire? What do 
you know of the-Federal Reserve 
Bank System? When does Protec­
tionism cease to be a virtue? Who 
are boarders a t the public table? 
These questions and others equally 
practical are answered for those wljo 
enroll in the department of Economics.
Would you like to know what part 
of our national, population is  increas­
ing to the greatest extent? Where 
do European immigrants settle and 
why do they settle there? What 
place has the negro in the social and 
economic lfe of the nation? Students 
in the department of Sociology are 
getting this information. What they 
are getting you can get if  you will 
follow their example and come to Ce­
darville.
What will cure that scared feeling, 
sometimes called stage fright? A 
course in Extemporaneous Speaking, 
followed by a year's work in  Debate. 
Students in  these departments learn 
not merely to talk  but to say some­
thing when they talk.
Do you believe in spirit writing 
and ghost photographs? We do not 
believe in A, Conan Doyle’s variety 
but we find in the writings and 
pictures that come to us from the 
people of ages long since gone an 
abundance of material that helps to­
ward an understanding of the prog­
ress of humanity. We call this study 
Archaeology,
Can a preacher be a citizen? What 
is the function of a  church in a  com­
munity? Is a boy worth as much as 
a  rug? Should the church he an or­
ganization for services or an organi­
zation for service? Ask the Seminary 
students who have taken the course 
in Pastoral Theology for the answers 
to these questions,
—B. E. ROBISON
THE RANGERS CLUB
The Rangers Glub was first or­
ganized in the Spring of '22 for the 
purpose of interesting prospective 
students in the advantages of a high- 
er education and arousing interest 
and enthusiasm for our college. 
There are fifteen members of the 
dub. These members are selected 
from the students of Cedarville Col­
lege who are unusually talented. 
Every Friday afternoon and even­
ing of the spring months, the mem­
bers of the dub are conveyed, more 
or less comfortably, in automobiles to 
some High School to furnish an en­
tertainment, which may vary in 
length from.fifteen minutes to three 
and one-half hours, arid in character 
from the 
Our program
it is now recognized as an indispens­
able method of advertising. Let’s 
join with the Rangers and give a 
rousing yell for old C. C.
Rah, rah, rah!
Rah, rah, rah! »> 
Rah, rah; rah!
Cedarville! Cedarville! Cedarville! 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Young Man! Young Woman! You, 
who have completed your High 
School course, have you chosen your 
life profession? Perhaps you are un­
decided, then allow me. if I  may, to 
decide for you. Be a teacher.
There is no profession so inspir­
ing, so influential, so worthy of your 
ambitions as the teaching profession,
Martin Luther once said, “If  I' 
were obliged to leave off preaching 
there is no office I  would rather have 
than that of school teaching; for il 
know that this work is with preach­
ing the most useful, greatest arid 
best; and I  do not know which of 
the two is to  be preferred.”
I suppose the next question which 
confronts you is this, “Where shall 
I  go to receive this training?" Again 
I can help you. There is no better 
place in Which to receive this train­
ing than Cedarville College.
Our Educational Department is 
recognized by the Ohio State Depart 
nient of Education. The Arts Educe 
tional course as offered by Cedarville 
College not only leads to the degreje 
of Bachelor of Arts hut also to the 
State Provisional High School Cer­
tificate. j
We try  to make our Observation 
and Practice Teaching very interest­
ing as well as instructive. The past 
year our prospective teachers have 
had the opportunity to observe in the 
following High Schools, Springfield, 
Dayton,' London, Xenia, South 
Charleston and Cedarville.
A leave of absence of ten days is 
granted to those who have the op* 
portunity to do substitute work in 
other schools.
We offer free to every Cedarville 
College teacher the services of the 
College Employment Bureau. !
Our teachers do make good and a. 
Cedarville College teacher is never 
in want of a good position.
Therefore. I  feel that we have the 
very place for you and urge you that: 
you avail yourself of this great op­
portunity.
—FLORENCE SOMERS.
Uniform County Norma) Curriculum
First Semester
Psychology       0
Arithmetic and Methods ...............   4
> Geography and. Methods .........    2
‘ .Nature Study, Agriculture and
Methods .... ,......,,.....1 or 2*
Primary Reading .....................   2
Sanitation      2
Industrial Arts and Drawing ........ 1
Music .............................................
Physical Education .........  %
Practice Teaching and Observation 2 
Second Semesteri
Principles and Methods ....................-3
Language and M ethods..................  4
History and M ethods..... ..................2
Nature Study, Agriculture and
Methods    ......... .1 or 2*
Rural Life and Education ........   2
Management ..... ........;.............. ...... 2
Industrial Arts and Drawing 1 
Music
Physical Education .........................%
Practice Teaching and Observation 2 
A county normal graduate who is 
a. graduate of a  first-grade high 
.school. is granted a  one-year ele­
mentary certificate without examina­
tion by any local hoard of examiners.
The County Superintendent of 
Schools, Superintendent H. ,C. A air­
man, Xenia, Ohio, has the supervision 
of the Greene County Normal School.
Cedarville College will give full 
credit for all studies! of a collegiate 
character taught in the Normal 
School.
Two-Year Normal Course
THE SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Cedarville College has the ideal 
location for studying the Sciences.; 
The location is especially desirable- 
for the study "of the Biological; 
Sciences, as the surrounding country 
is abounding in plant and animal; 
life, an essential condition for, 
biological field work.' The near-by 
cities of Dayton and Springfield have! 
large industrial manufacturing plants 
such as the Aeroplane factory, Rob­
bins & Myers Electric 'Motor Co., 
Electric Power Plants, etc., which are 
visited by the Physics and Chemistry 
students.
The new Science Hall is nearing 
completion. I t is one Of the most 
complete and will be one of the best 
equipped of its kind in Ohio. The 
furnishings are now being installed. 
Radio apparatus is also ordered and 
will be in operation next year. The 
Hall will be ready for recitation and 
laboratory work at the opening of 
school in September. It contains 
offices for physics, recitation rooms 
and laboratories for general and ad­
vanced chemistry;, and for biology. 
With this new Science Hall and new 
equipment Cedarville College will be 
able to offer better and more com­
plete courses in the Sciences than 
ever before in her history.
—M. L. FRASER.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY, 
GEOLOGY, LATIN AND GERMAN
At first glance the above seems an 
incongruous collection of subjects, 
but a little consideration will show 
the consistency of the arrangement. 
Cicero says that “not to know what 
happened before we were born is to 
be always a child.” Patrick Henry 
said that “we have no way of judg­
ing the future but by the past,”  The 
reading of history is both a pleasure 
and a profit, and Btudy is merely in ­
tensive reading. We offer all kinds 
of history, ancient, modem and 
especially American.
When we read a chapter in history, 
we want to know what is the chapter 
prior to it. So we want to. know 
what was before the first chapter of 
history, and that is the study of geo­
logy. No study equals geology in its 
ability to locate ourselves and show 
us that the changes now taking place 
upon the earth are hut the continua­
tion of what was going on ages ago..
But knowledge is o f .n o  value 
without the ability to express it, and 
we want to become perfect in our 
expression if  possible.
When our German ancestors con­
quered England 1500 years ago they 
kept on talking German; and today 
the English language is 53% Ger­
man, ■ Thirty per cent is L atin ,! A 
mastery of English demands a mas­
tery of its two chief components, and 
the day is Coming when a pre-re- 
qUisite for a teacher of English will 
be a knowledge of these two chief 
sources, German and Latin,
____ —F* A. JURKAT,
COUNTY NORMAL SCHOOL *
Ui n j a uu m kihkhuicc r tn ^ Cfn
wublimb to th e . ridiculous. 100aAfti PftfftfWMMtfl ftjf on tt/1*, Ji? X<'2up nfc 9.80 it* fit* Ocditir*nL i3 LumpoRcq ox an ««- t *ti »jl
According to a ruling handed down 
by Attorney General Crabbe, Gover­
nor Donaiiey is denied the right to 
make recess appointments' were such, 
selections require the concurrence of 
the senate.
Miami university will graduate 287 
students at the annual commence­
ment exercises on June ,11. .
Joseph A. Shearer, former federal 
prohibition director for Qjhia, and 
Samuel A. Hoskins, Mr. -Shearer’s 
Jaw partner, were indicted at Cleve­
land tog, alleged conspiracy to violate 
the prohibition law in connection 
with the milUon-dollar Auerbach alco­
hol case, .
Eighty-three men and women will 
be graduated from St, Xavier’s- col­
lege, Cincinnati,- a t commencement 
exercises the evening of Juno 18.
Will • M. Perkins, executive secre­
tary, of the Marion chamber of com­
merce, will resign May 31 £o become 
general manager tor the Knox Rub­
ber Tire company at Mt. Yoauon, ■
Two and a half years,after William 
Wright waB run down and killed by 
on automobile at Mt; Vernon, Robert 
Lee, 24, Alt. Vernon, was arrested on 
a  charge of manslaughter.
Arthur L. Van Atta is the new prea- 
ident of Marlon Y. M. C. A.
Former Sheriff J. Edward Robinson, 
72, chairman of Union county Repub­
lican executive committee and prom­
inent business man, died suddenly ht 
Marysville. ‘
Bert Juniper, 09, was indicted at 
Athens for first degree murder and 
charged with the slaying of his sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Edward Whitehair, 80, 
who was shot- to death nean Athens, 
pharles Brooks, colored, convicted
A two-year normal course will h  
open to all graduates of a four-yea:
high school course. . Address all' in- slayer of Henry Burns, Rendville coal
o n S t t i A n  X T  . /*T' A i il l- iv tn n C t . M A m * , ! .   ^n m n w n t M m  t n  , Lt..quiries to H, G. Aultman, Superinr operator, is preparing his defense atfovidanf rtf YlvaonA f^ iVtvtvfrvr CnViA/tlrf r i_i____i_*. _.tendent of Greene County Schools, 
Xenia, Ohm.
OUR ATHLETIC PROGRAM
In the last few years physical 
training and athletics have developed 
to such an extent iff our colleges and 
universities, that today this branch 
of education holds a  prominent place 
in the curriculum of every up-to-date 
institution.
Not to be outclassed by schools of 
greater enrollment,-. Gedarville Col-' 
lege Jhas installed . a  program of 
physical training whereby not only 
the athlete receives the ,benefits, hut 
every student who is physically fit 
participates in some form of physical 
exercise. Our program includes the- 
various,, varsity sports:— football, 
basketball, baseball and tennis, for 
the boys.- Basketball, hockey, base­
ball and tennis, for the girls. Those 
who do not enter into these sports 
may choose gymnasium activities—  
calisthenics, drills, and gymnastic 
dancing.
* Considering all things, the past 
year has by no means been an unsuc­
cessful one for Cedarville College in 
athletics, and the future looks much 
brighter. Next year only two letter 
men will bri lost from our football 
team by. graduation; We should 
have at least twelve letter men back 
in school in the fall. With these ex­
perienced men as a nucleus, and the 
new material coming in, the result 
should be a banner year for Cedar­
ville College in football. Our! foot­
ball schedule for the coming [Season 
included Antioch (two games), Defi­
ance, Rio GT&nde, Ashland and Find­
lay, with two open dates yet to be 
filled. On our own gridiron we will 
meet Antioch and Findlay, and the 
other games will be played away.
What We need most to make next 
year’s athletic program a decided 
success, is co-operation. Co-operation 
of faculty, students, alumni, com­
munity and-all those interested in 
our college. And of this co-operation 
we are assured.
CHESTER P. WARNER.
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS 
INFLUENCES
The importance of religion in the 
life of the individual a n d f ie  claims 
of the churches on the trained leader­
ship developed in the schools are held 
before our students constantly, 
Hpnce, Cedarville College puts forth 
constant effort to. create in the school 
a wholesome and ' vital religious 
atmosphere, an atmosphere that will 
inspire and elevate the life and pur­
poses of her students as distinguished 
from, the thin veneer of professional 
religion and pretense which disgust 
young men and women with things 
religious.
We consider our daily chapel ex­
ercises conducted by the members of 
the faculty and visiting speakers a 
very im portant. part of our daily 
Schedule. The oft-repeated messages 
heard here will be recalled months or 
years afterwards and -will guide the 
life of young men and women during 
moral storm periods, Hence a few 
minutes reminder of “Whose we are 
and whom we serve,” inspires us for 
further labors of the day.
Cedarville College encourages the 
work jot the Young Women’s and 
Young Men’s Christian Associations, 
Membership is, of course, optional; 
but a very good percentage of stu­
dents become members. The stimu­
lating, steadying influence of these 
organizations and their work on the 
lives of individual students is incal­
culable, and the aggregate influence 
is distinctly wholesome in the life of 
the school,
The churches of Cedarville are 
alive and active, and the pastors are 
cultured and consecrated, These
New Lexington, lie having been r.e 
turned there from “death row” at the 
Ohio penitentiary after having been 
granted a new trial,
Adam Logan, colored, who killed a 
man, according to his own statement, 
in order that he might elppe with that 
man’s wife, was sentenced at Colum­
bus to electrocution Sept. 6, next, by 
Judge E. B. Kinkead, after he had 
been found guilty of first degree • mur­
der. :
A. C, Duncan, cashier of the Peo­
ple’s "bank at Mt,. Gilead, was bduten 
over the head with an iron bar by 
burglars who broke into his home, 
and is in a serious condition.
While fishing, Forest MungCr, farm- 
•r, near Paulding, was electrocuted 
when he raised his steel rod and it 
came in contact with a  high tension 
wire.1"
Following complaints from women 
here, that they did not wantj.to be 
compelled to pass-benches filled with 
“male loafers,’’ Mayor J. 8. Hughes 
of Oxford ordered all benches re­
moved from sidewalks.
Five horses were burned to death 
and 76 autos destroyed.in a $150,000 
fire that destroyed the Court Street 
garage and Wilson livery stalls at 
Bowling Green.
Cracksmen blew the safe in the 
Gal labor drug store, Dayton; and 
•scaped.with $4,000 in cash.
Miss Frances S. Reed was appoint­
ed executive secretary of the Ohio 
oommiMkm for the. blind.
Albert Atchlnson, 41, grocer, Spring- 
field, k  iff the hospital in a serious 
oondUhm from self-inflicted bullet 
wounds.
Carl Anderson, 11, Columbue, was 
killed when hit by a truck.
More than two-thirds of the mines 
Ja the Crooksville-Athens mining dis­
trict have been idle for three weeks' 
on acoount of lack of orders.
Athens rejected daylight savings 
Umo in a straw vote taken by a  local 
aewspapbr at the request of council.
At Nelsonville Mike 8mlth, former 
patrolman, was fined $500 and costs 
an liquor law violation charges.
Pinky Spring of Black Oak, Perry 
county, found two large copperheads 
and a blackenake In the same nest. 
Finley killed the three snakes. The
Attorney General Crabbe said that 
civil suits to recover for state prop­
erty and criminal-action to  punish vio­
lators of the law will be commenced 
at once against persons involved In 
the state highway department scan­
dal, if sufficient evidence la produced 
to warrant such action. State Exam­
iner BISs* -repotted that the state had 
been bilked out of many thousands 
of dollars through: the disposal of 
autos, trucks, supplies, etc., in the 
highway department's garage.
Damage suit- for $303,000 brought 
by the Rice-Hocking Coal, company 
against the Carbpndale Coal company 
at Athens was settled for $56,000, The 
former company charged the Carbon- 
dale company with, damaging its coal 
lands. .
' Alfred Baldwin, 100, died at Akron.
Leonard Price, 4, fell from a three- 
etory window at East Liverpool and 
didn’t receive a  scratch. He struck a 
7-year-old companion, who waa play- 
lug-in the yard. And the hoy whose 
shoulders .broke the force of the fall 
was not hurt either.
Report of state examiners show 
that $588 Is due Clarke county op 
various accounts for the. last three 
months of 1921 and the year 1922.
In a report filed with State Auditor 
Tracy, State Examiner j .  A. Bliss 
charges' that the state of Ohio has 
been bilked during the past five years 
out of many thousands of dollars of 
excess war materials, autos, trucks 
and supplies, in thex state highway 
department. This property represent­
ed supplies turned over to* the state 
by the United States government. No 
criminal charges are made. »
•State-federal crop reporter predicts 
that Ohio will have bumper berry 
crops this year.
Edgar Levi, 62, Cincinnati, shot and 
killed himself
.WHiiam AjPetre, 19-year-old book­
keeper, who confessed to appropriat­
ing $41,727 from a branch bank of the 
Cleveland Trust company at Clove’ 
land, was sentenced to an indefinite 
term in Mansfield reformatory. The 
money was recovered.
An argument over « ' photograph 
ended in the slaying of Thomas Dea- 
veakfc, 25, who was shot to death in 
his rooming house a t  Youngstown, 
Police are holding Nick Sypaos In 
connection with the shooting.
Charles B, Moore, Stephen Kalas 
and George Buta, three constables 
working out of Justice Butz’s court at 
Monclova, near Toledo, are held bn 
first degree murder charges at the re­
quest of Coroner Heuzler. They kill- 
Anthony Mayer while searching his 
machine for liquor, it ie charged.
Josph Graoskl, 61, miner, was killed 
in a mine at Ramsey, near Steuben­
ville, iwhen a  charge of dynamite he 
was investigating suddenly let go.
Two women and . three children, 
members of the household of Bertram 
Williams, wnre killed when a  moving 
van in Which they were seated was 
'struck by a train near Franklin. Jess 
Goss, driver of the truck, was prob­
ably-fatally Injured.
Women made higher average 
grades for the yfear at Wittenberg 
college than the men.
Bellatre councilman plan to reduce 
their wages 50 per cent to $5 a meet­
ing,
Fourteen boys and two girls will 
graduate from the Union county nor­
mal school at Rlchwood.
Farmers and business men of Jack- 
son county are planning a monster 
pknic, to be held In July.
. James Yarn ell of Youngstown
.claims the world's Tecord for nonstop 
dancing after trotting for 161 hours 
and 35 minutes. Friends forced Yax- 
nell to quit
E, A. Parrett of Mt. Sterling will 
hold his annual barbecue for cattle 
feeders and market men at his farm 
in Madison county June 6.
V. C. Stewart, one of two negro ban­
dits who held up a branch of the Cit
copperheads measured more than 1 izens’ Trust and Savings bank at Co- 
three feet long each and the black- lumbus and escaped with $4,900 la
1 cash, engaged Officer Dah Garrett in 
»  gun duel a t Ohlllioothe, Garrett was 
shot through the lbtt shoulder. . Stew­
art fell, with four bullet wounds In 
h it body and ended hie own life by 
shooting himself through the heart.
snake was 4 feet 8 Inches long.
Robert Jones was murdered and 
Howard Huff and Ida Hogan wounded 
la an apartment in Cleveland. Oscar 
Lewis; 22 colored, is being held ll, 
connection with the shooting.
James Colson and Eddie O’Brien,1 More than $2,000 In bills were found 
convicted of participating In the mil-. in his pockets,
Ron-doliar postofflee robbery on Feb. 
17, 1921* were sentenced at Toledo 
to 50 years each in a federal peniten­
tiary.
Marjorie Bennett, 6, daughter of 
Mrs. Clyde Bdnuett of Dayton, fell 
through Ute skylight in the court- 
house at Eaton and was killed when 
«he struck the marble floor, 20 feet 
below,
Fire spread ever the entire plant 
of the Master Builders' company at 
MrS, Marl Hart, 40, struck by a& 
automobile driven by Edwin Houck 
of Norwalk on a highway near Son- 
dusky, died later in a hospital.
Alfred Maxwell, -68, Loudenvllle car­
penter, fey from a 50-foot scaffold 
at Mansfleld and Was instantly killed, 
bis neck being broken.
Walter Branch of Pomeroy retired Cleveland and caused a  property fee* 
after 52 years' service as Western of $100,000, according to company offi
Union operator.
A five and a half million foot gas 
well was drilled on the J, E. Oamlck 
farm, near Jackson,
Thirty-Six quarts of bottled in bond 
liquor wets confiscated at Logan 
When police arrested Ben Brown of 
Columbus for speeding.
Robbers blew the safe in the office 
of the Leader store at Marietta and
pastors give one Sabbath evening! secured between $1,800 and $1,500 in 
service cadi month over as college CWh and checks, 
night, some student from the College 
Seminary having charge,
We consider the missionary mes­
sages brought to the students by Mrs,
J , p, White a very helpful study to 
the students.
dials,
A total of $38,056 in liquor finis 
were assessed at Springfield during 
the first ?Otir months Of 1028, •
Knox county orchard)** report that 
99 per cent of the pear crop was kill- 
id  by the recent free**.
It A. Doan, brick plafat operator, 
Nelsonvili, abandoned business add 
started for India to inter missionary 
work.
Ward Hartley of Pomeroy an t 
Forgetting a death trap he had set Plummer Beesln of Middlepwt have 
for chicken thieve*, John H. Waison, ’ been endorsed by the Republican cotn- 
5l, Middletown* opened the door of mlttee of Meigs county tor the poet- 
hls ohlcken house and a shotgun he j mastership of their respective town*-
Prlver, 88, Cleveland, washad placed in the door was did-1 Martin
College and Cedarville” High '  Cedarville College is Indeed doing} charged, the toll charge of the single- acquitted of ascOttd d ifre t murdtrA* 
. <r Rffhivin MlMtfena bv the male ^ hooi 5 ,n eo-oporate with the her share in helping to mold young! barrel striking him in the left lung the killing of hie Son, 28, during a
wll Wednesday_ afternoon in Butte, Robison, section*  ny ^  ™ |C r c c n e  County Normal School. The;life and lu helping the young men ftnd killing him instantly. |family quarrel.
Mont,, with ram and snow a t Hriena Cedarville College will and womenito* ' ! Marysville ptasm an old-fashioned! For sales: Sweet potato* plants a t
««d cold rain a t Qwafe Falla* rowings, a  one ac* piay, ana our wh  ^supplement dome of the Normal ^  —FLORENCE SMITH, Cine* 1923. jpourlh ^  celebration. 'John Gillaugh's.
Program For 
Cedar Pay
•Everybody is looking forward' to 
Cedar Day Which comes Wednesday 
at 0:30 A. M, The students of tbeGoi- 
lege have been hard at work to  ro#ke 
this the most interesting Cedar Ifiay 
event in the-history of the institution, 
Mr, Warner, the coach, will have 
charge of all drills and dances, Tboee 
taking part will have special coqtuihes 
There will be 80 students in the dif­
ferent events- Miss Florence Smith 
will make a beautiful May Quaen. 
Miss Dorothy Oglesbee has been chos­
en Woodland Queen. Miss V Htflen 
Stewart, the Queen from last year will 
have a part on the program Which 1* 
as follows:
1. Procession
Crowning of May Queen. 
Maypole Dance. - i<!
Stunts by different classes. 
Wand drill. . ‘ - f i >*
Aviation Dance. , 
Building of Pyramids. , J
April Showers Dance. '
Calisthentics Drill*
10, Highland Fling Dance,
11- Stunts on' Parallel Bar* by
0. P. Warner.
12. Russian Cossack Dance. *,
13. Oxen Dance. i
14. Aeroplane Drill. * >
At noon a basket dinner will be
served on the campus. An Ahfinmis 
Varsity baseball game will take place 
at 2:30 in the afternoon. • -
The baccalaureate sermon to  the 
Seniors will be delivered Sabbath 
night in the R, P. church by President 
McChesney. 1 ; >;■.
The Senior class play “Come put bf 
the Kitchen” an excellent comedy by 
Thomas, will be presented in’ the opera 
iiouse Monday night. - ;
Tuesday evening the faculty recep­
tion w i\ be held on the campus.
Wednesday is Cedar DUy and that 
ivening is the Musical recital under 
the direction of Miss Snow.
Thursday evening the Alumni'gives 
Jio annual banquet to the Seniors. ,: 
Commencement takes place Friday 
morning.at the Opera-house. W. D. 
Nisbet of Chicago, a former Cedarvil- 
iian, will deliver the address. -
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.
SAYS VILLAGE’S SPACE IS i 
TO VALUABLE TO-PARK IN
N* H. Wright Of Selma fell afoul 
our parking restrictions some days 
back and as a result a Yelloy. Tag 
invited him for a conference With 
Mayor Mott, As a result of small 
tax was levied,
This week Mr. Wright made pay­
ment of the fine through The Ex­
change Bank rather than make the 
town another visit. Appended to the 
check was a note: “It’s like running 
away from home. But this transac­
tion means a “windup” of all busi­
ness in Cedarville that can be done 
elsewhere.. Yes, I ’ll take my Fold 
where space is not so valuable.”
On the check was written: “For oc- 
upying 11-2 inches of valuable space 
in the village of Cedarville, O,” .
We are sure the officers meant no 
offense to Mr. Wright, Nothing 
more was asked of him than is in 
other towns of this size and net as 
much as is demanded in Springfield, 
or Dayton, where you are limited 
as to length of time you can park in 
the busine s section, ’
We all drive to larger place* and 
never forget to obey parking re­
quirements. A number of city auto 
onwei-3, who are perfectly f atgltiar- 
with parking ordinances drive to the 
smaller towhs and .park to  their 
liking without taking notice of the 
spaces marked off.
WOMAN KILLED WHEN HIT
BY AUTO ON DAYTON PIKE
Mrs, Anna Shubert, 65, Dayton was 
killed and her daughter, Mr*. Herbert 
Barrett, Dayton* injured when struck 
by an auto driven by Mr*. Gladys 
Towusley, 71 Norman avenrife, Day- 
ton, formerly of this place. The ac­
cident happened on the Dayton and 
Xenia pike Friday afternoon near 
Barr’s station. The women Wet# Walk 
ing along the road toward Dayton 
while Mrs. Towmdey was driving in. 
the sartie direction. Those fwho saw 
the accident say Mrs, TownaUy Was 
driving carefully,, Mrs. Shitberfc be­
came confused ae another machine 
attempted to  pass and stepped in front 
of the Townsley car. Mrs, Shahert 
was killed instantly and Mrs. Eewrett 
was bruised about the,leg* and one 
ankle sprained. Mrs, Townsley applied 
the break so suddenly that her car 
was sent to the ditch against a  tele- 
pole.
contractorb w er e  h er e
Messrs, Loyd Mid Davidton of t  
Loyd Contracting Com,, Xenia, wfet 
has the Main street contract, Wtere 
town last Friday and met Btigta* 
Lucas who was surveying for t  
grades. The eontmetors are exp* 
ing brick any day and will pjeoo i 
of them along the street before i 
steam shovel starts to work fxeww 
ing-
T« Class Play of tit* Senior Cl* 
of the college will be given Mond 
evening, June dtk
t
* /
•a* mmum
H*ve your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refiniahod, repaired! Work called 
for end delivered from t to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address.
Will be in Ccdtrville June 11-12-13.
Prom pt Service and Work 
Guaranteed.
*OJip this 84] -which will he to o l for $1,00 on a $23 order.
Good for $2 on & $20 order,
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., DAYTON,OHIO
^ C e ^ v i i b H ^ W
mew
KARLH BULL - EDITOR
KROGER’S
South Main Street,
P e a c h e s . 1 5 c
• Cedarville, Ohio
R a i s i n s  s^ ge d 1 0 c
A p r i c o t s  ^  1 9 c R a i s i n s  & s l 2 ] c
C O R N  5 ? .  8 c P r u n e s  s^ g e 1 7 c
P e a s  “ . . . 1 2 c P r u n e s  f r 11 ske 5 c
K r a u t ^ S . .  . 1 0 c B e a n s  S r^ pbf!f.’? ..9 c
H o m i n y  ....... 9 c B e a n S | S n e y . 1 0 c
B e e t s  g ?  1 2 C • B r e a d  u i ! !b: . . . . 8 k
S w e e t  1 2 c C a k e s  ' f i ........ IO C
C o f f e e  !brench:. 3 5 c P i e s e r y e S j a r  2 0 c
C r a c k e r s B u t t r ib - u c G i n g e r A l e |o rt t i i l 2 c
Kirk’s Flake >il*% 
S O a p  per bar......... 4 2C G r a p e  f e ! r. . . 2 0 c
S o a p ^ r&w  4 l c B u t t e r : £ r r y . . 4 1 c
SOAP POWDER 
Star Naptha, .3 for.. !3c L a r d  K  ; 1 2 j e
SOAP POWDER .
Krogers............ . 17c P i n e a p p l e s  , 1 4 c
L e m o n s  pd“ e n . .2 5 c F i o u r 24i-2 S L 9 4 C
LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS 
AND COLDS
The quicker you can remove a Gough 
or Cold, the better.. Deep-seated ones 
are a menace to the Lungs. If LUN- 
Gj5 iiDIA is not better and does not 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of 
all kinds, sore throat, difficult breath­
ing spasmodic Croup, and for the re­
lief of Whooping Cough,—your money 
back. Use i t  to ward off .Influenza. 
Thousands praise LUNGARDIA. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway. . '
. W. R. W att took four brood mares 
to Cedar Hill farm near Cambridge, 
Ind., Monday. One belonged to N, K. 
Hunter of Jamestown, and one each 
to Reed Owens, Ralph Townsley and 
Mr. Watt. Some of the leading sires 
of the race course can be found at 
this famous stock farm.
J d m ,  t&sfk
. i "  1 1 •MMMMII >iiqnai<l7M«aM»«WR>MMNi
■'A.VfS.i A HEW 8ROOA,'-U 8 WEEP 
CLEAN-f u t  IT DOESN'T ALWAYS' 
7W KNOW AU-* 
/ V TH© CORNERS.
■ rr>> •
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
‘SL -
I f  your engine couldspeak
If engines had ^  brains and words to de­
mand the gasoline best suited to their top- 
notch performance. — Columbus Gasoline 
would he their choice.
By right of greater merit, it should be your 
choice. You should demand it for all'round 
greater motoring satisfaction—forthatsnap- 
py shooting away into high speed, darting 
m, opt, around—for that all-power feeling 
that makes you fairly fly up steep grades 
and roll unconquerably through deep hard 
pulls—for that ever-present limit-less some­
thing that breezes you anywhere and every­
where under full saiL That's better gasoline 
—Columbus quality! Better for your motor­
ing comforts—better for your motor parts.
Gasol ine
Columbus Oil Company
C O L U M B U S OHIO
Distributed Locally by
CEDARVILtE DISTRIBUTING STAR. BIRD & SONS CO. 
m iiw  Struct and Fwmy, *y . M. C, NAGLEY
T*l«pK®»* No. M l, C. E , MASTERS
r , a . m u r d o c*  w , w*
mw**
! JMHWVID tMtORM W&HkTfOHAl
I
_______ _ w ._. . I
Entered a t the Poet-Office, Cedar-1 
j villa, O* October 31, 1887, *8 second j 
j clftx# matter. j
j _  FRIDAY. JUNE 1, 1923. *
TELL IT TO JANE.
Study the home life of n x \t  men 
. who have money and have made a 
I success in business, and yon will Sind 
j their wives have been thrifty women, 
j Look over the list of the men who- 
! have shone in society, and the list 
’ will reveal that their wives were 
social climbers, but they slipped on 
the ladder of success and struck bot­
tom.
More men are made or marred by 
their wives than by any other human 
agency. Give aman a gadding butter­
fly for a  “wife and he will be a worm 
in business, nine times out of ten.
Then there is the other side. Some 
men are slaves to their business, and 
if it were not for the influence of 
their wives they would sleep in the 
store room.
Back of CYcrv aenoible mat. you will 
find a sensible woman.
The empty milk bottles, washed and 
waiting for the milk man, on the 
front step every morning, is a sure 
sign that the queen in that home is 
standing back of her knight who goes 
forth to battle each day.
SundaySchool 
’ L esson '
ir.y REV. P. B. F'TKWATER, D. I).,
Vcaclier of English SSible in ti:e SJct’Jy 
Ii.iile Institute of omens').) 
feny:!(tht, 1SS8. W*«t-rr) NrivnpsnMr Orion.
LES$0N FOR JUNE 3
JEREMIAH, THE PROPHET OF 
COURAGE
REASON TEXT-Jcremlah 31:1-13.
(j' rl.IlEN TEXT—Watch ye. otaml fast 
In the faith, quit you liito men, he strong, 
—l t.'orlnthlanu 10:13.ULFHIUINOE MATERIAL—Jeremiah 
13:1-3; J0:l-1; Matthew 2:17, IS. 
PUIMARY TOl’lw—Sons Who Honor 
Their Father,
JUNIOR" TOPIC—Tho Story of the 
Itechabites.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Jeremiah, tho Courascoun Prophet.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Jeremlah'B Servleo to Ills Nation.
Jeremiah was one of the last proph­
ets of Judah. He saw the nation go 
Into the Babylonian Captivity and Je­
rusalem destroyed, after which he 
went Into Egypt. He was a lonely, 
misunderstood and unpopular prophet. 
He was most bitterly hated and per­
secuted. His own countrymen turned 
against him.. I.e was placed In stocks 
and then thrown into a horrible dun­
geon from which he nrimnvly escaped 
with his life, ' The teacher should give 
a little sketch of his -life. The fol­
lowing is suggested; . •
- J. ■ .
1. Ills Call (1:2-10),
■ 2. His Commission (1:11-10).
3. His Sympathetic Heart (4:10).
4. Hip Great Sorrows (30:13-21).
15. The. Divine Power Which Urged
Him Forward and Sustained Him 
HO :7-0).
. Because he was called upon to 
nrophesv against his own' nation and 
at the command of God urged them to 
surrender to the Babylonians, he was 
regarded as n traitor guilty of treason 
against his Own nation, •'
I. The Rechabltes* Test (vv. 1-5).
In the days of Jeholaklm, the Lord 
‘■barged Jeremiah to bring tho Reohn- 
bltes into the .house of the Lord and. 
teat them regarding live drinking of 
>vlne. This he did In a place where 
the people-might behold them, the aim 
being to. teach Judah by example. 
The father of .the Kechabites hud 
given command that tii'ey should not 
drink w ine.. Their (Ural obedience 
put to shame the children of Jndah 
for their lack of obedience, Jonadab. 
the rather of the Rechabltes, was only 
a man but the one whose commands 
Judah disregarded was the Almighty 
God. their Creator and Savior. I t Is 
God’s plan that every man be tested. 
Being a free agent, he can have chaw 
actor only through testing.
!L The Filial Loyalty of the Rec- 
habltes; (w . 6-11). (
Though they wvie out of their own 
country in the raicF-t of a foreign peo­
ple they refused to drink wine, do; 
elating that they had hecn true ijo the 
instructions of Jonadal? all their lives. 
It is a fme tiling when children re­
member their fathers and render 
obedience to their commands.-
Ilf. The Loyalty of the Rcchabites, 
In Contrast With the Disloyalty of 
Judah (vv. 12-10). ■■>
1. Tlie Appeal (vv, 13, 14). He 
made the appeal on the basis of the 
filial- loyalty of the Itechabites. He 
also reminded them that he lin'd 
spoken to them In person, rising np 
early to do so.
2. The Ministry of the Prophets 
(w . 15, 16). When the people foiled 
to render obedience to God, he sent 
to them the prophets, who pleaded 
‘With them "to amend their ways by 
turning away from their Idols. Mat­
thew Henry indicates the points of 
contrast somewhat ns follows; (1) 
The Rec-habites were obedient to one 
who was hut a hum; the Jews dis­
obeyed the infinite and eternal God. 
(2) Jonadab was dead and could n o t. 
know of their disloyalty or correct 
them for it. God Is all-knowing and 
lives forever and will punish for dis­
obedience. (3) The Itechabites wCre 
never reminded of their, obligations, 
hut God sent His prophets' to speak 
to His people. (4) Jonadab left the
4-vr r;-f‘ per no e *r.te to nipviorr^Tr.e' 
charge, but God gave the people a 
Fa- i’y land and prospered them in it, 
(f.) God never assigned His people a 
f “ !: as hard st« Jonadah’s, hut God’s 
pc ‘tde disobeyed Him while the 
Itechabites obeyed their father.
IV. Judgment Upon the Jew* for 
Dax-bedlence (v. 17).
God declared that He would bring 
indgn;cnt upon them according to 
wbnt Ho had said. Judgment Is laid 
upon those who disobey nud relic! 
against God.
V. Reward of the Rechabitej for 
Their Loyalty (vv. IB, ,10).
Bccnu.se they had been true to the 
commands of Jonadab, they should 
nlways have a representative before 
God, God has such a regard for filial 
obedience that He lets no act go un­
rewarded.
Be Sure of Happiness.
Before, we passionately desire any­
thing which another enjoys, we should 
examine up to the happiness of Its pos­
sessor,-—Rochefoucauld.
History.
History is little more than the regis­
ter of the- crimes, follies and misfor- 
tunes of mankind.-—Gibbon,/ ________
5 %
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of Insurance 
money to loan on Farm,mortgages at 5%, «s
Will Joan up to, $80-00 per acre on the best 
farms. Must be nice well located farms.
Interest either anually or semi-annually. 
$100.00 payments accepted.
W. L. CLEMANS, Agent
W e Pay You to Try
AND
Albino Flour
20c in Merchandise free with a 24 K” lb. Sack 
10c “
4c “
a
a
a
i t
i t  i t  i t
a  i t  i t
a  a
a  t t
Not over 24 1-L lbs. to one family.
Take Advantage of this Offer 
Before it is Withdrawn.
For Sale by the following Dealers:
M. C. Nagley, * * Cedarville 
Troute Grocery Co. - “
Jacob Siegler - - “
WAYNES VILLE MILLS
Waynesville^ Ohio
Save for Old JAge
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or “financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistic*.
'Are you to be one of the three or 
one of the 971 Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a  Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association •foje dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here give* you one of then life. ■ cirty Bells to drop your odd change in.
- v S * * *
( W  * » i m * S m itu m  “t o m "
i« the Senior Class play.
IVw’t  miss aeeinjf the genial 
Tucker *>% tb# open- houae, Juiw4.
Mr*. FaMu»«r 1* net satisfied -with 
the MrvanU nt t&* D*njrei6d>l man 
sion—m ta* Snator n*as play.
Ifau  giinuel H tn jM ll jr»dL
Hugh" .Steward r,f ( ’oultt-i: 
r.rn hero for
-!V« A* v  }
eommoncement v/ee?;.
«*#.} ' JNfton frtwe- syrelyft . ..»■<* ■*
Mtfr.ra
~if wpp e ftin
Mr. Chart*# Gilbert and wife of 
South Charleston, and Miss Lena Gil­
bert of Xenia, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . W» Johnson, Wednesday,
I f  desirous of learning to shine 
shoes just itch Brindlebury in 
“Come Out of the Kitchen", Monday 
evening.
Mrs. John Glessener of Ashland, 
O., and daughter, Mrs. D. B, Hanner 
of Buffalo,’ N. Y., are spending the 
week with Mrs. Elmer Spencer ’and 
Mr. Sampel Albright and family,
Children's Bay will be observed at 
the R, P* church Sabbath morning at 
9:30 when the Sabbath School will 
render the exercise “The Time of Joy’ 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs* J* P. Barr of Dayton 
visited relatives over Decoration Day
George W. Crawford of Fayettville, 
Lincoln county, Tenn., is here on. an 
extended visit with his brother, 
Thompson Crawford and wife.
Rev. Mcrlo Rife and family of Fair- 
haven, ()., are here on a visit with 
relatives and will remain for College 
commencement, • -
-r^>;
Roy Brown, who forged * twelve 
■ hc-h.s on M. W. Collins, h.a« ’been 
bound over to the Grand Jury under 
?uOO bond. Being unable to give bora? 
ho is held in-the county jail.
Mi«* Elsie Shroadas is filling 
vacancy in the fourth and fifth grades 
a t Mt, Washington, Cincinnati. She 
okpects to remain there until June 1C 
to go to Oxford to attend summer 
school.
Kitchen,*1
is cooking in “Come
Miss Berthu. Jgckson 
spent" Wednesday with 
Kerr,.,
Of
Mrs,
.Dayton
Dora
I,. J, Galvin of Lima and W. J. Gal­
vin of Wilmington have purchased the 
Marion Tribune, a  Democratic paper 
in that city. President Hardng owns 
;ha Marion Star. This makes five pa­
pers owned by the Galvin brothers.
Building?, about the plant of the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Go. are 
being given a coat of paint which has 
helped the general appearance of the 
property. The colors of Yellow with 
Green trimming are being followed 
out. Window boxes for flowers have 
been placed across the front of the 
building.
EAGLE‘‘MIKADO”
.}}i|nw, ikjji i-j\. v'j-t'j,
Pencil No.174
tASyP. M I K A S  O > X
For Sale at your Dealer1 Made in five grades
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE’RED BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
B A S E B A L L
Springfield, Ohio
Sunday A fternoon Eagles’ F ie ld .
Panhandles, Columbus, O/’Vs.
F. 0. E. Athletics
G am e Called a t  2 :30 P. M. 
ADMISSION -  -  -  • ■ - 35 and 50c
-ft.-.
• .f t • •
Big 3 Overalls
Lot 1000
$1.95
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y
Katz & Richards
V^ aiisThatYouCan 
Keep Clean
It doesn’t cost so much to make the house an at­
tractive. really liveable place. Have your Vails and 
ceiling  ^decorated with Hanna’s Liquid Satmoid and 
it will add real harmony to the interior. It g&ea far 
toward making a house a home, And ” .
HANNA’S LIQUID SATINGID
make.* for i>anliness. It doesn’t gather dust as Wall 
paper dof:9. It ia washable with soap and water*
Patinoid cmv.es in a number of attractive colori* 
adaptabSe to any decorative scheme, Use batmoia 
throughout your house
Sold by
I b e  C f e M U e  F a im eis*  Grain Co.
Miss Ellen Tarbox entertftim'fl a 
number u f  frit-mia ‘i>t dinner Tuesday 
«Kcniiw[. • . 1 ' . ■ ■
Miss Maude Hastings, who has been 
teaching at Newton, Falls G., return­
ed home Wednesday evening for the 
cummer vacation.
lilccs June-]* Mr* and Mrw. Rostov Mri‘oikeil of,' 
Out of the j Fort Wayne, h a i, on-nt Wednesday i 
with the furmcr’e parr-ats, Mr. and ■ 
—«. s, ,1 Mss, J. G. ’’feCcrkell* <
|  . , - -------- ----- L—'— 1‘ ‘ ■ i
•j Get your tickets for the Senior} 
I Clnso Play -from the Seniera—PJatf 
i opens a t JoluronV. Je.-.ehy gtora m
I Friday, June 1 a t 45 P. M?
I ■ '* .........• - . *■
’ . Marioh Stormont leave : this mem- 
*ng fo r Estes Park, Colorado* where 
ho will spend the summer.-Mr. Stor- 
■iout was at this same park last sum­
mer where he bad employment.
p m
I
’jt if lfA
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Iliff had for 
their guests, Decoration Day, Rpv, 
W. W. Iliff and wjfe gnd three sons, 
Harold, Ebon and Wallace and 
daughter, Eioise, of Erie, Pa., who 
motored through; Mrs. W. R, Graham 
and * daughter, Jes.se of Lafayette;, 
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Iliff and 
family of London.
t. ******,... 1
Mrs. Jphaiina Flapagan, 62, wife of 
Edward Flanagpn, died’ last Sabbath 
following, a  long illness. Death was 
due to blood poisoning. The deceased 
was -an excellent woman of many 
kind deeds among neighbors who 
mourn her loss with the family. The 
husband and one daughter,. Mary, 
survive, The funeral was held Tues- 
Iay in London, where burial took 
place. ,
The Xenia’ Bible Conference for 
1923 will be held August 5 to 12, Dr, 
Kelly GIffen, president-of Knoxville 
College, Knoxville, Tenn., will conduct 
Bible Studies the first.'-half of the 
week while Dr.’ .George ■ h. Robinson 
of Chicago, will have the last half of 
the week. Other speakers will be. Dr. 
Henry Chung, Korean Commissioner 
to the United States and S. A. .Fulton 
of “The Gideons."
Fred Baldwin, who farms the R. 
A, Murdock farm, west of town had 
a real experience one day last week 
while working corn ground with ' a’ 
tractor and harrow. The tractor and 
harrow were too closely hitched and 
in making a shot turn the harrow 
umped out of the ground and in the 
air. As it  came ‘ down one tooth 
caught the right arm and penetrated 
it about three inches. All tha t savel 
Mr, Baldwin from being dragged 
from the tractor was’ the fact that 
he dodged th e . harrow as much as 
he could. His arm has been giving 
him considerable trouble-and there is 
danger of blood poisoning. Dr. M.
Marsh was called to dress the 
wound. •
Decoration day was fittingly obser­
ved under the direction of1 the Wallace 
-C„‘ Anderson Post of the American, 
.egioh. The parade was formed in-the 
square and marched "to the North 
Cemetery, Music was furnished by 
the Cedarville Band. The program at 
ho cemeteiy was in charge of Com­
mander W, W. Galloway and Chaplin 
George LaClede Markel of the local 
post. Mr, Andrew Jackson read . the 
ritual for the G. A. R., only three of 
the local members, Messrs. Jackson,. 
S, K. Williamson and T. V. Iliff being 
able to take part. The speaker of-the 
day was Rev. R. E. Brown, pastor of 
the Baptist church, Xenia. In the 
course of his remarks the speaker 
stated that great deeds should not be 
forgotten when wc gather to honor 
the Grand Army of the Above. The- 
greatest honor goes to noble deeds 
of sacrifice. Such honor to-those who 
gave their ail for . their country.. In 
every bfeast should be the inspiration 
to give our best fdr our country. Our 
task is to carry on the ideals for 
which our heroes died.
The will of George F« Jobe has 
been admitted for probate and a 
number of local people have been 
made beneficiaries under the will. The 
estate is valued at $50,06 or more. 
The F irst United Presbyterian church 
estate is valued a t §50,000 or more, 
of a new parsonage. The house and 
at on West Market street valued at 
$10,000 was given to Mrs. Anna Boyd 
and lie^ r daugl cr, Ethel Boyd with all 
furnishings and household goods ami 
in addition each is to receive §1,000 
in appreciation of their kindness to 
him. George E. Boyd gets §2,500; 
Oliver, Delmer and Mereld Jobe, sons 
of G. E. Jobe, each receive §1,000. 
Charles L", Jobe of Xenia gets a  farm 
of 350 acres known as the 'Mitchell 
farm. Marguerite Jobe Bloom is given 
§2,000. and her husband $1,000. Walter 
R, Jobe, §2,500; John William Jobe 
$1,000. Charles L. Jobe has been 
named ‘executor and given $45,000 
bond. II. D. Williamson, W. J. Cherry 
and % B. Andrew named as apprais­
ers.
TIRE SPECIAL
80x8tf heavy Non-Skla Card. Guar­
anteed- 7,800 mites, $8.00. Supetv. 
alae, 10,060 miles, $11.00.
Fabric Cord
m a %  I $.60 $ i.iw
81X4, I f  $0 16.00
82x4 21-00 . 18.10
81x4 11.60 17.80
84x4 1100 17.00
Stx4H 81.68
*8x4% , *8.60
86x4% * *«*« ,84,00
Cords guaranteed 
7,000 and 10,060 
tail**. None better.
VANDERPOOL 
m  W. Mulberry St., 
M a in  1603 W  
S p r in g f ie ld , * O h io
- The County Commissioners . have 
declined to receive the resignation of 
W. J. Davis as (’aunty Surveyor, In­
stead the Board Grunted him a 
leave of absence until fall. The-board} 
has not yet decided as to who will be 
in charge. I t is sgid. that Mr. Dayls 
bad all his work completed and he 
has promised to return oecassionally 
to keep in touch with the.office,. He 
will manage his mother's farm in 
Highland county this .summer.
The largest’still ever taken in the 
county was found on the -Elmer Kyle 
farm on the Old Dayton road south 
of Fairfield, Tuesday. Sheriff Sharp 
and Deputy George Spencer and John 
M.- Powell of Clark county made the 
raid. Tyle is now in the Clark county 
jail serving out a-fine of §300 ami 
costs. A brother Floyd was placed 
under arrest following the raid and 
he has been brought to Xenia for 
trial. The still had .a capacity of 300 
gallons and it is said would net the 
operators at. least §2000. a day a t  
present bootleg prices. The boiler was ‘ 
six foot long and had two coils ' one' 
and a uarter inches. A whiskey res­
ervoir coihposed of two 50 gallon, 
was buried in the ground.
course, and then we*U all jumi* 
into ..the scrambles again. A few 
years ago a chap with 33,000 Ger- j- ♦ 
’ man marks was quite ft boy- Now •
; “’h worth a dollar. In ten min- I 
ntes lie may be worth fifty cents or | 
nothing. IVe'rft »B> proud of the |  ’ 
'dollar. It's  jttftmllng up. • The ■ 
British folk' qre'prpud-of the pound, > 
but v. lien you: figure i t  out I t’* all t 
worth wh.it '.the people • say it’s  1 
worth, something or nothing, so 
maybe the best clmnce of becoming 
a millionaire is to te  sure the peo- 
j io th'uk straight *tnd bfing one-of 
tiio people, think straight ourselves. 
There isn't much doubt about th» 
worth of work. . *
Keeping Faith With 
Customers
t *
E w y  patron of this store must he with vxluc*
vice. Not so long ago we heard of a man who made a pur­
chase from us over ig years ago and was not satisfied. Hejkept 
the matter secret alliheceyesrs, hut as soon as we heard o f it, 
t o  invited him to come ip, and thfc'mattsr was adjusted.
*C?ie wrong tt’e can't right is the wrong tee don't fynow about
{ablet/«”d (o/m v (q .
CINCINNATI
* « -n
. Dentistry an Ancient Art, ^
Roman dentists .filled . teeth with 
gold as early as 500 B; 0, ■ -}
'T R Y  O U R  JOB PR IN TIN G
MAiCE YOUR DEPOSITS BY JUNE 6th 
AND IT WILL DRAW INTEREST 
FROM JUNE 1st.
, • _ 1 0
t. . . . 1 • /'■ ' A . ' - # ;’ ..
Take advantage of thes^ extra in te rest days and  s ta rt 
: your m oney earning
INTEREST
On our special certificate plan. Any of our officials \irUl be glad 
to explain th is  p lan  to  you. I t  offers an  unusually  attractive  
ra te  of in terest w ith  th e  best of ‘ security—FIRST MORTGAGE , 
ON CLARK COUNTY REAL ESTATE.
, ■ yh
The Springfield Budding & Loan
Association
«, -ii
.v»*l
Bu r p e  e  “ J o h n s o n  Co., . pA>ivPAeTru»i,*lfiJ N  D I A hi AW PO L I S .  u. Si A.
, 26«East Main1 Street, • ^ -*■ ' . A ; ■ . ** * * Springfield, Ohio-
Do you know that we have the exclusive sale in Xenia for the following:
t. i *
Quaker Craft Curtains and Nets
(Probably 3 or 4 times as extensive as any other line in the country) „
Thomas Develton’s Royal Wilton Rugs
% ',
 ^ (One of the oldest lines and none better.)
The Hoover Electric Sweeper
Over 600 satisfied users in the city and immediate vicinity, which is proof enough of its quality. 
The biggest selling cleaner in the world. .
The 1900 Cataract W asher
« 1 v .«
(A leader for 15 years.) *
The “Modern” Cork Lined Refrigerator
'* **"1‘ -Off , ’ +i m '' ' * l(They make the ice last longer.)
The Pathe Phonograph
; ;*• 5 4 * , (The lowest-priced Good Phonograph.)
\ 1 ‘ \ * ■ / , •
In addition to the above we carry many other leading lines on which we have no exclusive*r , \
arrangements, such as Brenlin Window Shades, Kaltex Fiber Furniture* Karjpen living Room 
" Furniture, etc, i <
Galloway & Cherry
36*37 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
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M«*Y <rf CftwbuuM spent
«-Vriiftr *t W |
Cert Jffawercf Chaelnaati was home 
Ires* Saturday until Wednesday.
Cenbraeter Charles Dean started 
td» erection of m now dwelling Mon­
day toy Maria Storjpeat,
Frank Coffey «f Cincinnati spent 
t t*  weok-eod with relative* and 
■Meads bar*.
Carter N. Abel and W. J . Tarbox 
*teut aavaea) days h u t week inspect­
ing' atone and Hnw plant*' a t Findlay, 
Carey a»d Marlon,
Msaaat Pest a f Fosfcerie^Q,, who is 
«oBB*ot«dl with the New System Bak­
ery Cempany, was home orer Decora­
tion Day. • ..•■,* am*,*
Me, JS. 0 - W att and wife had for 
thatr greats, several days, the for­
mer’s sister*, Mrs. Cherry and Mrs, 
Nash of Xenia.
For Sale:- Quad range fo r gas in 
excellent condition. Call phone for 
Daniel O’Connell.
Hay McFarland of Columbus spent 
Wednesday with home folks,
A  full supper .served right on the 
stage in—“Coma Out of the Kitchen/ 
the Senior Class play. . -
Mrs. Samuel Kildow of Springfie.ld, 
has rented part of Mrs. J. N. Lottie 
house and will return here.
The Smith Barber shop will bo 
dosed all day Wednesday, Cedar Day.
Charles Smith
Mrs. Edna Dodds left last week for 
Cleveland, where, she will be located 
for some time.
Communion will be observed Sab- 
bath by the United Presbyterian con­
gregation. Preaching Friday evening 
by Rev. B. E. Stevens and Saturday 
afternoon by Rev. Webster of Clifton.
■ H ie Senior Class of the College will 
give their play a t the opera house on 
Monday- evening, June 4. Admission 
81c, war tax, 4.
] Rev. Robert Kyle of Media, 111.,
Es the gpest of Mr. and Mrs. J . E.le, for a  short visit this week. Rev. j Eyle has been located a t Media, 111.,
! md is desirous of locating here. Just 
a t present houses are rather scarce.
Miss Ethel Ouduns of Detroit, who 
Domestic Science instructor in the 
Dayton schools, was the guest of 
Miss Anna Collins oVer Decoration- 
Day,
Misa Mary Taylor, who has been 
spending a  pleasant two weeks a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Jobe, 
returns to  Columbus Saturday where 
she is preparing1 to take up nursing,
-, Mayor J. D. Mott went to Hunting- 
t<p|, Sabbath and on Tuesday accom­
panied Mrs. Mott home. Mrs. Mott has 
been taking medical treatment . and 
returns somewhat improved.
lisa Edith Rapisey was taken-to the 
lellan hospital Monday where she" 
Jerwent an operation for appendi­
citis. AU reports indicate her com­
plete recovery.
&  number from here will go on the 
Midland Grocery Co. excursion on a  
trip  to Lake Ontario and the S t  
Lawrence River and Thousand Is­
lands, jane  Ufh.
Word was received here Monday 
tha t Mrs, W. L. Marshall of Columbus 
had suffered a  paralytic stroke the 
day previous, Late reports are that 
ibe ' is somewhat improved. Mrs. 
Marshall has been in poor health for 
cthe past three years.
Mine crippled children were exam­
ined Monday at the Rotary-Club and 
Red Cross dink in Xenia by Dr. Wal­
ker  ^Four were examined for the first 
time and five for old owes. The Red 
Crepe and Rotary Clu areb doing are 
Cress and Rotary Club are rendering 
fpk^did work along this line.
Rations have been received here 
marriage cf Rev, D. Harold 
to Miss Edna Caroline 
neSce of .Mrs, Rebecca M. 
at Noon June second at tbe U, 
Beaver, Pa. A  reception 
held at tire chtfrck at j&M. 
[Hammond is a gthduate o f Ce- 
Cdtege and Just graduated 
days ago from Pittsburg 
f. His many friends here ex­
tend oongratulations.
ORDINANCE NO. 115.
to umend Section No. 
No. I l l ,  paired by 
.. .... 12th day of March, 
repeating said original see-
ordained hr thejCouaoil of the 
Csdamtia, Stale of Ohio: 
of tire members ooncurr-
No, 1, That Section No, 
nance No. I l l ,  paised by 
a tire 12th day of March, 
amended to read as follows,
t i a  4. That upon tire sale 
leads, *ay ,m,iiMhsai* md 
interest reatie 
fftid to ''the;
E h * *
te the
— „  im- 
be disbar-
m. w s p e r  vooelier^ j^ y j*
“A Quarter of a Million Volume in June and 25,000 New Stamp Savers’”
T H E
EDW ARD W REN GO.
SPR IN G FIE L p’S 
G R EA TEST STO RE
A  Quarter of a Million Dollars Volume in June!-—25,000 New Merchant** Pro­
fit-Sharing Stamp savers! A  Sale of T r ependou* Importance Thai W ill Sweep 
Enthusiastically Over the Entire Community, Offering Vast Quanti­
ties of New, Dependable, Standard Wren Quality Merchandise 
at T H E  M OST SEN SA TIO N A L PRICE CONCES- 
CESSIONS YOU H A V E  EV ER  KNOW N. A
Sale of Such Immensity as only This Great Store 
1 . is Capable of Offering to the People.
‘ a Mere Hint of the Stupendous Values
O f This Sale, Is Given You in This “A d ."
Q u a rte r o f a  M illio n in  Ju n e !
. —A volume of business here'-to-
\  fore un^nnwji iii -this vicinity
for a summer month is our goal 
for this A N N I V E R S A R Y  
MONTH. Manufacturers have 
cooperated, giving us high qual­
ity, timely merchandise to offer, 
you at ridiculously low prices. 
Tire, great values, superior as­
sortments, and low prices Are 
offered in celebration of ouhv
46  Y ea rs  o f  S e rv ice !
$2.00 Silk Hosiery
. 0 6
i ■ ti,
—720 noire Woyn» IC;u*t all silk hosiery, No. 
788, salts ■ everywhere tor $2,09. Biaefconljc, 
Tiny imjxsrfectlonn in some
50c V A LU E
*t*tA
—The greatest assortment of one price voiles that has 
over been, offered in Springfield. Values that are in- ■ 
comparable. All full yard wide, and in a Selection of 
the very best patterns and every wanted color. DOU­
BLE STAMPS.
( Windsor Percales
■ Genuine'., Windsor p e rca les ,B o o k ig o ld ; 
light and  dsyk patterns that are splendid.
Vast refection. y a rd   ..........- . . . ......... . . . . .
> DOUBLET-STAMPS • t ■
■ *r WftEN'S—V1H8T FLOOR
2 5 ,0 0 0  New S tam p S a v e rs !
1 -—Another goal we have set for 
ourselves for this sa,le. Each 
day means many new stamp 
savers, and during this sale we, 
will offer many special features 
to interest those who have not 
as yet learned of the advant­
ages, the extra savings, and the 
sound judgment exercised by 
those who save our PROPIT­
SAVING STAMPS. Be early 
on the first morning of the ’le, 
and receive the 100 extra 
stamps FREE. *
ice !„ 4(5 Y ear# o f
Anniversary Special! 
Girls* Gingham Dresses
<1 96c
—A* starring, •value. Of fine ch'ambray or 
neat chocked ginghams, beautifully trimmed. 
Some bloomer styles, others plain. SHOP 
feARLY.
Luxurious Silks—Reduced in 
the Anniversary Sale !
—Predominating th is  entire territory, this great silk section of oar step forward 
in die ANN IVERSARY SA LE with the most impellingivalues imaginable.
Printed Crepes
-—$1.85 to $8.80 Values. CholM of 
*U printed crepes, Paisley. Per­
sian and small neat designs. Kv- 
aeg eolor. combination. Y a rd ,,. .
Egyptian Crepes
•*-98.88 to .94.(0 values; Chbkadf 
an extraordinary assortment bt 
beautiful Xgyptlau p r i n t e d  
-jerepee, yard •4ea«ee«s
7*10 pieces gcmiine fell-silk .Vapim e pon­
gee, selected first quality,, choice oft our 
x'Cgulferjbrands. Yard !
Marinette and Canton Crepes
—98.50 and 8X85 ' values. 68 
pieces of these wonderful crepes,
. in thrSs of the most popular 
Weavss; full line of colors and. 
btaeh. Yard
sm
To $60 Axmimttr Rugs
—The finest made, the heaviest made, the’ best 
made—your choice of any Axminster rug In Che 
house at this, ons big Anniversary Price, and with 
foPUBUB STAMPS
$110 R oad  K'ihon Rag, t
—The most wonderful rug offer of the year. Some ▼ 
at the most beautlfu^ artistic floor coverings ever 
shown—A value that has hot and will not be dup­
licated. DOITBUB STAMPS .................. ................
iS T ir iS S T - 1 1 “
Rattania Rugs .
Art Supreme Rugs
—Ail room aixe and actual *20.00 value*. The ideal 
bed room ru**.
-VA ,.»,»..TJL ' ‘
$2.Q0 Inlaid Unoleum
—Straight iifte tile inlaid lin­
oleum, in an tumsual assort- 
inent of spkmdid colorings. 
The square yard ........... .. • •
$ 1 . 4 6
* 'ilPiN’S-^roURTH FUs-0R
To $45.00 Axminster Rugs p
—i*uU 9x12 nire and in a good a»- 
aortment of splendid .‘signs. A 
wonderful value.
Toil* du Nord 
Ginghams
--Genuine Toil© de Nord' 
GinghamSj famed for high 
quality, superior finish, and 
'Wonderful styles. Full 32 
inches wido. In picees Of 5 
tl> 15-yard . R ig .
* lengths . . . . ,  . . . . . ,  AsUC
Fine Cretonnes
—Regular 89e quality. Beau­
tiful cretonnes, thousands of 
yards in every imaginable 
color and pattern. re/j.
Ynrd . . . ; .................  6 u C
I9,c Apron Gmghamsj
—-In every wanted check and 
colors. Sale \ \ l L p  
pi »h>. yard . . . . .  II /£»v
Bleached Sheets
—Seamed, full double bed 
sire sheets of extra A jf f -  
quality, each . . . . . . .  JF v C
Infants* Dresses
—500 regular |1.50 and $1,98 
values, long and Short atyles, 
lace and embroidery | | i S  -  
trimmed, each . . . . . .  v O t
$L98 Umbrellas
—Juat 100 fancy handle par­
agon frame umbrellas, oplem- 
did waterproof # 1  O C  
coverings, each . .
Glove Silk V ais
—Women’s fine glove silk 
vesta in flesh and orchid, all
..... .11.38'
i , S i  X
New Normandy 
Voile Dresses
t»ks. *’•-**■ r
Anniversary Sale 
Special
—Genuine Normandy voile sum­
mer dresses, brand new ; the sea­
son’s smartest patterns in over 50 
styles. Ev£ry sire to 48. Tremen­
dous values,
—■ABQAIN BASCMENT^ *4.
Children’s Dresses
—Panty dresses and rompers of linene and 
gingham*,.In..cvery wanted eolor and all siz­
es. Special .......................................... .
House Dresses
—Women’s house dresses of fine ginghams 
and percales, house dresses and aprons. An­
niversary special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silk Hosiery
1—Women’s fashioned leg pure thread silk 
hosiery A*. <all size*. Imperfects of $1.00 
grade. Anniversary special ....................... ..
„ .Wash Blouses
‘—Ofer 50 styles in  crisp, new wash blouses 
in Piter Pan and tuxedo, in the Anniversary 
Bale at ....................... .....................................
i«3vert?s*n,
prodarcs
ernches and bring 
tile advertk- r.g o
FO R TV -S
Collei
*■ Bandeaux and Corselettes
-Regular 71* ;bandeaux, brassieres and 
spleildid oors^lettet in all sues. Anniversary 
S p co ill
w nnw *~*A n< kM H  ia ix m k k t
W J . A l f c
Gym.
d i t i o n
The Twenty-Sere 
menbement of CedJ 
one unusual from 
.in  that an Alumni] 
Henderson, pastor 
• _ Presbyterian eburej 
orator and that ar 
Wilbur D. N.isbot 
. , writer and after-dil 
present to- make an| 
the audience with 
ings. '
The events of the| 
bath night when 
laureate sermon to I 
‘‘ delivered , by PresJ 
before an, audienee| 
filled-tlie church. Tf 
text “The Claims oi| 
on -You" from John 1 
the facts tha t the | 
are personal and rij 
for a substantial, 
profession of faith 
an' active, progressi| 
ery one should take 
ample in all that w<J 
The members of] 
and retired from 
•the processional an J  
ses Johnson and Ogl 
and I.aClede Marldt| 
;formed the choir,
The annual class 
was quite a theatrj] 
play "Come o f  of 
-the- members ampl 
Show their ability ai 
Wfes under. Prof. P.
' Wednesday was t' 
of the week for gai 
day is always one 
student body and 
is-safe  in saying t ‘ 
persons were press 
program under Pro: 
•fA*> r  diVector. Mis'8 ■ FI 
May Queen and D 
Woodland Queen. M'
• maid of honor to 
flower girls were l| 
and Mary Jean To 
bearers, Billy Aikei 
man.
The work of Dir 
never fully appreei 
day events were sta] 
charge of training 
the dances, drills 
with much regret tl 
college and the pui 
his work speaks for 
. Wednesday everii:
* partment held a reel 
when the pupils und 
Miss Snow took par 
the program were 
with Miss Snow's v
The annual meetiil 
■trustees was held T, 
new science hall wi 
building is regardec 
modern in Ohio and 
the opening of colli 
The board nunoi
vt.
i d
provenreot aforesaid, for which pur­
pose said money is hereby appropria­
ted, excepting from said appropria­
tion, an amount sufficient to pay the 
interest due m  seid bonds, October 
let, lPJSl.whidh amount is hereby up- 
^jwdated for tibe payment of said
$retien No. 2. That said original 
No. 4 « t said Ordinanee No. 
and the same is hereof re-
'Section N oJ This ordinance shall 
take .effect and b* la  fore* from and
after the earliest periow allowed 
law. 1>X
Passed th ls^ W d jiy  of May, 192?,. 
Ma^or <* the Village of CedarviUe, 
Attest: .. , ^
CedatviMIe,
John G. McCorkeii 
Clerk of the Village of *
Ohre*
Council on the 12th day of March, 
1923, and repeating said original sec­
tion, ,, i
. Be i t  oxdainel by the council of 
the Village of Gedarville, S t a t f ^ f  
Ohiot two thirds of the members eon-
e u r t l n g ^  Section No.
. * O R M N A N c g y ^ ^
An ordinance to amend i w u  x*
^OrdinmreeNo.TSllSaty:1
to •
Section No. 4 .  That the of the sal e of Mdd bonds, except tne 
premiums, and accrued interret there­
on# shall lb* placed ip tire villa**
reasury to the credit of the “North 
Jain Street Improvement F tnd”, 
• - — be disbrursed on prope: 
vouchers for the purpose of payingfend shall r  
the villa] ’* share of the m tt a t im
C l ’ S t t ' j S  . n S S t e 'C M ka s .1:!
S d m K « :  1« t m t o  , pprop r i .M ,
excepting
a r s a - V i x t :
1923, which amount Is hereby ep-
J. D. Mott,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Attest:
John G. McCorkeii. 
Clerk of the Village of Cedarviftf, 
Ohio. 1 ’
proptiated fo r the payment of said 
}nte9'*tii1'*rtd the premiums and ae- 
•raeid Interest received from said 
aaiej shall be transferred to the 
Trustees of the Sinking Fund, to be 
applied by them in the manner pro­
vided by Taw.
Section No. 2. That said orignal 
Secton No. 4 of said Ordinance Ne.
T12,u be and the same is hereby re- Sunlight ice cream in any style for 
. nvt, ! parties, churches, or any social fun*. *
Sflctiott ]tSfo* 3» TIllA OTuinilRCfi ■ilotl* I 'Wilt )b£ ih la  tA, ireeVe tiiil- & 
Shall take effect aftd be In fore* from
and rdft«r ti«  earliest period a l l i e d  Pric*- »•* Bwgway, the
bv law, .Druggist.
Passed this 21st day of |tey , 1922- j
r 1
• f
‘ Wilbur D. Ni? 
Chicago, well bwrtj 
Flag and My Fie 
‘College gi'feduatinr 
people to heat bin 
a  6iviNtis m  t ^ l
